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Abstract
Tai Chi Chuan (TCC) can be dcIÝned as a series of graceful movements that are
made for a spiritual, mental and physical health. The purpose of our ~iudy was to
evaluate the effects of 37 TCC movements as exercise training on balance,
kinesthetic sense and flexibility in sedentary university students. 23 ~tudents as TCC
group aged 20:t 2.76 (16 temale, 9 male). and 14 students as a control group aged
20.02 :t 3.07 (9 female, 5 male) were participated in and practiccd 8 weeks (3 days a
week) TCC exercise program. Each session consisted of 20 Inýýýulesof warm-up (3min. breathing controlled walk, calistening and stretching ý'"crcises) 24 minutes of
practiced 37 postures Yang style TCC program (origin:ýlly 108 posttires) and ýo
minutes cool-down exercises. Static and dyýýamic h:ýlance, sit and reach test.
flexibility tesýsand kinesthetic sense were evaluated hctore and atler TCC trainingo
Static balance with c:yes closed, dynamic bal:ýn,.; with ey~s opcn, flexibility
(hyperextension and ,it and reach tesýs) and in kýnesthetic sense were improved
with statistical significance after TCC training Ir<0.05). 8 wceks TCC traýning has
improved the balance. flexibilityand kinestht'tic sense in scdentary young subjects
as in elderly. TCC is a low-technology ex~rcise and can be easily implemented in
different communities. TCC has potenti..ý benefits in health promotion. and is
appropriate for implementationin commuýýilyo

.INTRODUCTION
Shadow boxing (Ta i Chi Chuan (TCC» is a traditional Chinese martial art. lý
consists of many fundamental liostures having graceful movements. During the
performance of TCC. deep týr~athing and mental concentration are required to
achieve harmony between boJy and mind Ll,2]. Proponents claim TCC is suitable
for older persons and for ý>atientswith chronic diseases. Several cross-sectional
studies have also suggestcJ that TCC training might be beneficia! to health L3,4].
However, the effect of TCC training on the maintenance of balance. kinesth~tic
sense and flexibility in healthy sedentary young subject are lýnknown. The purpose
of this study is to uý::monstratethe effect of eight weeks 37 TCC movement as
exercise training (\ýýbalance, kinesthetic sense and flexibility in sedentary hcalthy
university studenl".
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